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Macon Mayhem Travis Howe 2015-16 game worn jersey, size 54. 
Falmouth, Massachusetts native Travis Howe received two awards from the NAHL for the 2014-15 season: The Most Penalized Player 
Award and the NAHL Community Service Award. This 6’4” tough guy was recognized for helping to build homes for Habitat for 
Humanity, preparing meals for the local Ronald McDonald House and spending time with young children and disadvantaged community 
members at the Corpus Christi Metro Ministries. He also took time out to befriend a young 8-year-old girl named Brooke Hester, who 
ultimately lost her battle with Stage IV Neuroblastoma. Howe also made several personal appearances at fundraisers on behalf of kids 
battling for their lives against cancer. Howe played three years of junior hockey before beginning his professional career in 2015-16 with 
the Berlin River Drivers in the Federal Hockey League. He joined the Mayhem in December 2015 via the Mississippi River Kings and 
amassed 180 penalty minutes in 35 games. This blue OT Sports jersey exhibits moderate wear and may have also been worn by 
Connor Toomey before he was traded to Peoria. It has the embroidered Mayhem primary logo sewn on the front, with embroidered 
secondary logos on each shoulder. Screened Kroger and Marco’s Pizza sponsor patches are sewn to the right and left shoulders 
respectively. A small embroidered SPHL logo patch is sewn into the neckline, and embroidered SPHL and OT Sports logo patches are 
sewn to the rear hem. Two color twill numbers are sewn on the back and sleeves. The contrasting nameplate has heat sewn twill 
letters. The secondary logo is also printed onto the white striped areas on the sleeves and hem. I purchased this jersey from 
another collector with the stipulation that he could buy it back at a future date, an option he exercised in July 2018. 

 

 
  

 


